Northern Gateway Public Schools invites applications for a Full-time Teaching position (1.0 FTE) at Twilight Colony School, Valleyview, Alberta.

If you’re interested in smaller classes in a multi-grade setting in a rural context, this is a great opportunity.

**Successful candidate responsibilities:**
- Teaching K - 9

**Teacher requirements/assets:**
- A student-centered approach to instruction and teacher-student relationships
- Effective organizational and classroom management skills
- An ability to design and implement differentiated instruction based on students’ needs
- A demonstrated commitment to collaborative practice and teamwork
- An ability to establish productive relationships with parents
- A willingness to participate in the school community beyond the classroom
- A commitment to continuous professional growth
- Must have a valid Alberta Teaching Certificate

**Start Date:**
- Duties will commence ASAP

**Application Process:**
- Email a cover letter and resume, including three (3) current professional references and most recent teacher evaluation, by February 19, 2019 to:

Human Resources  
Northern Gateway Public Schools  
Phone: 780-778-2800  
Email: hr@ngps.ca  
On-line: www.ngps.ca

All applications received by February 11, 2019 will be given careful consideration

If shortlisted, applicants must bring to the interview a Release of Results of Vulnerable Sector Check that is current within three (3) months.

We appreciate all applications, but will only contact those who are shortlisted.